Abnormal Behaviour Detection
Course
Organized by
Search Training Centre (Malaysia)
in liaison with CJ Security Consulting Group (Singapore)

30 SEPT – 3 OCT 2013
The Dorsett Grand Subang Hotel, MALAYSIA

Who should Attend?
Security personnel, airline staff, law
enforcement personnel performing duties at
the border; and existing personnel
responsible for the application of security
preventive measures.

This course will train participants to identify and
detect abnormal behavior so that potential threat can
be intercepted and apprehended before it becomes a
threat.
Knowledge of this specific skill will allow participants
to become more proactive in abnormal behaviorbased detection techniques when performing their
duties.

REGISTRATION ENDS 15 SEPTEMBER 2013!
For more information on course
fees and registration, please
contact :
Ms. Ambiga Nathan
Tel: +603 7956 9989
Fax: +603 7956 8986
Email: stc@searchtraining.com.my
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Security on Guard
CJ Security Consulting Group Pte Ltd
10 Science Park Road,
#03-18A, The Alpha,
Science Park II,
Singapore 117684
T: 65-64641201
F: 65-64641203
www.cjsc.com.sg

Consultancy Services
Security Audits & Inspections
Security audits for Commercial
Premises, Airports, Ports and
Shipping Vessels.
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight Security
Study, Development and
Implementation of RAR in accordance
to ICAO Annex 17.
Hold Baggage Screening System
Study, Development and
Recommendations for HBS systems in
Airports and Ports.

Faced with hefty fees, traveler abandon bags at airport check-in
A traveler on Delta Air Lines Flight that arrived at JFK International
from Seattle was questioned by law enforcement officials after leaving
several bags at the check-in counter at Seattle-Tacoma International.
The passenger apparently abandoned the bags to avoid $1,400 in
overweight baggage fees. That Delta check-in lobby at Sea-Tac was
closed down for more than two hours, said airline spokesperson
Morgan Durrant. Read more

Small airports across India face major security threats
Inadequate surveillance devices, broken X-ray machines,
shortage of wireless sets and illegal constructions make a
mockery of the security arrangements in several smaller
airports across the country. Read more

Mother's fury after airport security staff seize five-year-old son's
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle toy weapons
Corporate Security
Training
Bomb Threat Management
Understanding & Managing Security
Threats
Security Management
Security Awareness for Employees
First Line Crisis Mitigation
Crime Prevention Techniques
Campus , Hospital and Hotel Security
Risk & Vulnerability Assessment
Basic Investigations Course

Airport security staff seized a five-year-old's Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtle toys - because they look like
imitation weapons. Airport spokesman Andrew Shaw
said: 'We are directed through legislation that anything that looks like or replicates a
firearm weapon must be confiscated. Read more

Snowden leaves Moscow airport after temporary asylum granted
Edward Snowden, wanted by the United States
for leaking intelligence secrets, has been
granted temporary asylum in Russia and has
left Moscow airport. His Russian lawyer
Anatoly Kucherena showed off a copy of new
documents granting Snowden permission to
stay in the country for a year. Read more

Turtle smuggled through Chinese airport security in KFC burger
Eagle-eyed airport security guards in southeast China have
caught a man attempting to smuggle his pet turtle inside a KFC
hamburger after an airport X-ray machine detected unusual
"protrusions" poking out from a sandwich inside his bag. Read
more
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NSA chief: Snooping is crucial to fighting terrorism
The National Security Agency's controversial intelligence-gathering
programs have prevented 54 terrorist attacks around the world,
including 13 in the United States, according to Gen. Keith
Alexander, NSA director. Read more

U.S. Raises Maritime Security Assistance to the Philippines
Washington will raise its military assistance to the Philippines
by about two-thirds, Manila's foreign ministry said on
Wednesday, helping its oldest security ally in Asia defend vast
maritime borders against what it sees as Chinese assertiveness.
Read more

Taliban overwhelms Pakistan prison guards, free 25 "dangerous
terrorists"
Prison guards said Tuesday that they were totally
overwhelmed when around 150 heavily armed Taliban
fighters staged a late-night attack on their jail in
northwest Pakistan, freeing over 250 prisoners including
over three dozen suspected militants. Read more

Fatah Facebook: Female Terrorist is 'Master of the World'
The administrator of one of Fatah's official Facebook pages recently
posted a picture calling female terrorists the “master of the world,"
Palestinian Media Watch (PMW) reported. The post includes
pictures of three women, who are being presented as examples of
heroic Palestinian women. The three women are notorious terrorists: Dalal Mughrabi,
Ayyat Al-Akhras and Laila Khaled, according to PMW. Read more

Australia's PNG asylum-seeker solution takes effect

Aviation Security for Senior
Management, Supervisors

AVSEC for front-line Security
Officers

Tactical Profiling Course

Bomb Threat Handling

Document Verification Course
(Travel documents)

Check-point Screeners Course
(x-ray)
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight

Understanding Explosives

International Ship & Port Facility
Security Code
Maritime Security Audits &
Inspections

The first asylum-seekers to be sent to Papua
New Guinea under Australia's new hardline
refugee policy arrived in the impoverished
Pacific nation Thursday, with Canberra
declaring people-smugglers no longer had a
product to sell.
Their arrival formally brought into effect a
bilateral agreement reached last month that
asylum-seekers arriving in Australia on
unauthorised boats will be sent to PNG for
processing and resettled there -- even if
judged to be genuine refugees. Read more

Aviation &
Maritime Training

CJ Security Consulting
Group Pte Ltd

Graphic map showing the Australian territory of Christmas
Island and Papua New Guinea, where refugees heading for
Australia will be sent in a new policy by the government in
Canberra to discourage boatpeople arrivals
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